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Objectives and proposed 
activities for the action 

Overall objective  

Improve quality of life of the local inhabitants by using tourism based on the resources of the cultural 
heritage. 

Specific objectives 

 Rehabilitate protected cultural heritage monument Delibegov Han located in Maglaj 
and give it a new, sustainable use. 

 Develop skills of final beneficiaries and upgrade and increase services available to  
tourists through proper, tailor made education of final beneficiaries and local NGOs. 

 Promote tourism capacities of the Maglaj municipality.  

Proposed activities 

 Work package 0: Project administration, reporting and monitoring 

 Work package 1: Restore Delibegov Han (obtain reconstruction permits; prepare  
documentation; announce a public call; perform reconstruction works) 

 Work package 2: Organise training for the B&B (bed & breakfast) services (define criteria; select 
20 final beneficiaries; hire experts and conduct trainings related to the B&B services, business 
and marketing) 

 Work package 3: Increase tourist offer (define criteria and announce a call for project proposals 
for NGOs; establish a fund; distribute funds (sub-grants); prepare promotional material (leaflets, 
brochures) 

Note 
Partner and co-financier in the project implementation was the Municipality of Maglaj. 

Results of the action 1. The cultural historical monument Delibegov Han is rehabilitated and functional. 
2. At least 20 final beneficiaries offer B&B (bed & breakfast) services; at least 40 beds available for 

tourists. 
3. Tourist offer of Maglaj city increased and improved. A quadrilingual brochure titled "Tourist offer 

of the Maglaj municipality" prepared and distributed. 

 


